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ABSTRACT

This study involved an investigation of the social perception
skills of depressed women*

It was predicted that (a) depressed persons

would make more errors in recognizing emotions in others than controls,
and (b) of the errors made, depressed persons would be more likely to
infer incorrect negative emotions than controls*

Three groups of nine

subjects each (depressed psychiatric patients, nondepressed psychiatric
patients, and nonpatients) were given the Brief Affect Recognition Test
(BART)* The BART consists of tachistoscopically presented photographs
of facial expressions*

The subjects’ task was to identify the emotions

depicted in the photographs*

Contrary to expectations, there were no

differences between groups on either total number of errors or per
centage of errors for which incorrect negative emotions were selected*
The results were discussed in terms of implications for contemporary
theories of depression*

INTRODUCTION

There is a growing consensus that depressed persons tend to
manifest interpersonal problems (eogo, Coyne 1976b; Lewinsohn, Biglan
and Zeiss 1976; Weissman and Paykel 197*0 °

Depressed patients fre

quently complain of social isolation, problematic relationships, and
social inadequacieso

An increasing body of systematic data supports

these clinical impressions„ For example, Libet and Lewinsohn (1973)
found that in the context of group therapy sessions, depressed subjects
emitted lower total rates of verbal behavior, interacted with fewer
people, and waited longer to speak after others had stopped than did
nondepressed psychiatric patients or normal control subjects,,

Likewise,

Coyne (1976a) found that depressives aroused more hostility, anxiety,
rejection, and depression in persons they interacted with than did
control subjectso

Weissman and Paykel (197*0 found that depressed women

were more maladjusted than controls on four measures of social adjust
ment, based on interview rating scales;

(1 ) work; (2) social and

leisure activities; (3) extended family; and (4) marital (including re
lationships with children)„

In addition, they found that the social

adjustment of depressed women was rated as improved with clinical im
provement, although the overall level of social adjustment continued to
be below that of normal subjects even at follow-up»
The great majority of research on the interpersonal problems of
depressed persons has focused on the behavioral response components of

social skill, such as eye contact (Hinchliffe, Lancashire and Roberts
1972), speech content (Youngren and Lewinsohn 1980), and rate of speech
(Libet and Lewinsohn 1973)o However, adequate social performance not
only requires a repertoire of response skills, but also knowledge of
how and when these responses should be applied (Morrison and Bellack
1979)o

In research on the interpersonal problems shown by depressed

persons, relatively little attention has been given to assessment of
social perception skills0
Systematic assessment of the social perception skills of de
pressed persons has considerable relevance for current theoretical
formulations of depression,.

Several writers have suggested that social

perception problems contribute to the development and/or maintenance of
depression,.

For example, Lewinsohn (1975) contends that a low rate of

response contingent positive reinforcement elicits depressive symptom
atology 0 He asserts that depressed persons tend to lack the instru
mental behaviors necessary to elicit positive reinforcement from their
environmento

Presumably, a component of this social skill deficit is

an inability to discriminate which behaviors should be emitted and in
which situations in order to elicit positive reinforcement0 Similarly,
Ferster (1974) suggests that depressives have a limited repertoire of
observation, characterized by a limited, "lousy," and unchanging view
of the worldo

A limited repertoire of observation leads to a low rate

of positive reinforcement because the person emits behavior so inappro
priately that it cannot be reinforced,.

Beck (1974) also contends that

depressed persons have poor social perception0 He asserts that de
pressed persons make characteristic cognitive distortions which conform

to their negative interpretation of reality0 Coyne (1976b)9 on the
other hand, maintains that depressives accurately perceive the messages
of otherso

He asserts that persons who interact with depressives give

verbal messages of assurance and support that are inconsistent with
nonverbal cues of annoyance and rejection,.

This discrepancy is per

ceived as nongenuineness by the depressiveo

Coyne suggests that the

depressive lacks the special social skills to deal with this ambiguity,
so s/he emits more symptoms to ascertain the true status of the rela
tionship o
One way to assess the social perception skills of depressed
persons is to determine whether or not they make characteristic errors
in recognizing affect displays in others0 Accurate perception of
affective communication would appear to be essential to harmonious
social interaction,.

Facial cues appear to dominate the communication

of affect (Izard 1977a, 1977b; Tomkins 1962), so measurement of a per
son's ability to decode facial affect displays should indicate his/her
ability to accurately discriminate emotions in others=

In one study

that bears on this issue, Shannon (1970) compared the performance of
depressed, schizophrenic, and normal (medical-surgical) inpatients on
the Brief Affect Recognition Test (BART)0 The BART contains photographs
of facial expressions of Happy-Pleased, Fear-Scared, Anger-Mad, ContemptDisgust, and Sad-Sorrowo

The photographs were presented tachistoscopi-

cally at brief intervals in order to approximate the fleeting nature
of naturally occurring affect displayso

Depressed subjects performed

more poorly than schizophrenics and normals in the recognition of Fear0
Schizophrenics were less accurate than normals in recognizing

Contempt-Disgusto

Both schizophrenics and depressives performed worse

than normals in the recognition of Anger0 No differences were found
between groups in recognizing Happy or Sad expressions,,
A major weakness of Shannon’s (1970) study is that her design
does not allow for determination of whether the observed deficits in
the recognition of facial affect displays are specific to schizophrenics
and depressives, or are characteristic of psychopathological populations
in general„

In order for a design to justify the inference that re

sponse deficits are specific to persons with a particular psychiatric
disorder, such as depression, it would be necessary to show that such
deficits occurred in a depressed group but did not occur in a normal
control group and either (a) a group of subjects from every other diag
nostic category besides depression, or (b) a nondepressed psychiatric
control group consisting of individuals with randomly distributed
diagnosesc,

The first alternative would allow the most powerful infer

ences, but is impracticalo

The second alternative is almost as powerful

in isolating response deficits characteristic of depressed persons, and
is much more practical0 The inclusion of a nondepressed psychiatric
control group involves the assumption that although other psychiatric
disorders may involve social skill deficits, these will cancel each
other outo
The present study represents an attempt to determine whether or
not depressives have characteristic deficits in the ability to recognize
emotions in others by measuring responses to an expanded version of the
BAETo

The expanded version of the BART includes expressions of Anger,

•
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Fear, Sadness, Disgust, Surprise, Happiness, and Neutral= The following
hypotheses were tested?
lo

Depressed subjects will be less accurate than nondepressed

psychiatric control subjects and normal control subjects in the recog
nition of facial expressions of Fear, Anger, Disgust, Sadness, Surprise,
and Neutralo

Depressives will make more errors overall and will make

more errors on each of these six emotions than normals and nondepressed
psychiatric patients0

2o

Depressives can be distinguished from nondepressed persons on

the basis of affect specific confusions on the BARTo

When depressed

subjects mislabel an expression of emotion, they will be more likely to
infer an incorrect negative emotion (Fear, Anger, Disgust, or Sadness)
than an incorrect positive or neutral emotion (Happiness, Surprise, or
Neutral)o

Depressed subjects will tend to make this error more than

normal and nondepressed psychiatric control subjects,.
The first hypothesis, that depressed persons can be distin
guished from controls on the basis of inaccuracies in identifying
emotions in the facial expressions of others, was based on two criteria*
First, Shannon (1970) found that depressives made characteristic errors
in recognizing emotions in the facial expressions of others*

Second,

cognitive (Beck 1967) and behavioral (Ferster 197*0 theories of depres
sion maintain that depressives make characteristic errors in perceiving
their environment due to their negative interpretation of reality or
limited repertoire of observation, respectively*

If this hypothesis is

supported, the contention that depressive social skill deficit involves
a deficit in social perception ability will be confirmed, and Coyne1s

6
(1976a) position that depress!ves accurately perceive affect in others
will be disconfirmedo
The second hypothesis, that depressives cam be distinguished
from nondepressed persons on the basis of affect specific confusions,
was based on the idea that the errors people make when judging emotions
are systematic rather than random (Tomkins and McCarter 1964)0 Beck's
(1967) cognitive theory of depression states that depressed persons
distort their experiences in terms of negative interpretations of
realityo

If this is true, depressives should, for example, infer nega

tive affect when it is not presento

Likewise, when depressives mislabel

expressions of negative affect, they should infer other negative affect0
It was recognized that similarities between affects may in
fluence affect confusions for all subjects,.

For example. Fear and

Surprise are likely to be confused due to similarities which include
similar gradients of neural activation, innate activation by novelty,
overlapping shared components of response, and innate or learned simul
taneous or sequential combination of the two affects (Tomkins and
McCarter 1964)0 Likewise, Fear and Anger may be confused with other
negative affects (Sadness and Contempt) due to similarities between the
two affectso

In this experiment, it was assumed that the errors made

by depressives would be significantly different from those made by
control subjects, because the errors made by depressives would also be
influenced by their negative interpretation of reality0
No differences were expected between depressed, nondepressed
psychiatric control, and normal control subjects in the recognition of
Happy expressions on the BARTo

Happy expressions are very dissimilar
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from other expressions (Tomkins and McCarter 1964), so there is usually
little variance in the labeling of facial displays of Happiness (Ekman,
Friesen and Ellsworth 1972; Shannon 1970)=
No specific predictions were made about the relative perfor
mances of nondepressed psychiatric control or normal control subjects
on the emotion recognition task, since this was not directly relevant
to the central experimental question,.

However, differences between

these groups were examined in a post hoc manner„
The BART was used to assess the ability of subjects to decode
emotion in others for several reasons= First, the test stimuli in the
BART are facial expressionso

There is theoretical reason to suspect

that emotions are communicated and experienced primarily through facial
behavior (Izard 1977b; Tomkins and McCarter 1964)„

Although voice,

words, posture, dress, and personal characteristics are other sources
of information about affect besides the face, to study all of these at
the same time would confound the problem since subjects may differen
tially attend to various aspects of the total situation*
Second, Ekman and his coworkers have shown that posed still
photographs devoid of context obtained high agreement in affect judg
ment studies across several languages and cultures (Ekman et al* 1972;
Ekman 1973)=

This suggests that still photographs of selected stimuli

are adequate to establish differences among groups in the recognition
of affects*
Third, the stimuli in the BART are presented tachistoscopically*
This method of presentation has several advantages*

Brief stimulus

exposures should approximate the fleeting nature of affect displays in

naturally occurring interaction and be sensitive to an individual”s
tendency to either misrecognize or be hypervigilant to specific emotions«
The most brief exposures might be analogous to the micro-momentary ex
pressions described by Ekman and Friesen (1969)0

Tachistoscopic pre

sentation also allows for standardization subject to subjecto
Accuracy on the BART was defined as the answer that is the same
as (a) the intended emotion of the actor (Ekman 1976), and (b) that
given by the majority of observers who view the stimulus at a long dura
tion (Shannon 1970)o No attempt was made to determine whether or not
the affect displayed on the face was the affect "really" felt by the
actor0

(Ekman, Friesen and Ellsworth /l972]7 address this issue,,)

It

was assumed that recognition is based on reliable cues, regardless of
whether the facial affect display is real, intended, or simulated, and
that recognition of another’s affect has interpersonal consequences,.
The present study utilized only female subjects, for both theo
retical and practical reasonso

At a theoretical level, there is some

reason to believe that sex differences exist in the expression of de
pression, with women showing more self deprecatory statements, eating
behavior, hostile statements, and social withdrawal than men (Funabiki
et alo 1980)0

These differences could have affected the results in the

present study, and without a large sample, parceling out the effects of
sex would have been difficulto

On a practical level, epidemiological

studies have reported a higher incidence of primary affective disorders
in women (Silverman 1968; Weissman and Klerman 1977)°

Whether this is

due to a sex linked mode of inheritance (Gershon, Dunne and Goodwin

1971)9 the general tendency of women to seek psychiatric help more than

men (Weissman and Paykel 1974), or some other factor, the practical
result is that there are more female depressed patients than male de
pressed patients available for study0 Although use of only females does
limit generalizations which can be made from the present study, the
sample of depressives is representative to the largest subgroup of
depressed persons (ioe0, outpatient females)o

METHOD

Subjects
Three groups of nine subjects each were selected;

a depressed

group, a nondepressed psychiatric control group, and a normal control
groupo

The two patient groups were selected from the outpatient popu

lation of a university hospital psychiatric clinic, a community mental
health center, and the mental health section of a university student
health serviceo

Each of the patients received a letter from their

therapist inviting them to participate in the study0 The normal control
group was recruited through advertisements placed in campus newspaperso
Men and persons under 18 and over 55 years were excluded from the study0
Each subject was paid $20o00 for participation in the study0
Patients were assigned to the depressed group or the nonde
pressed psychiatric control group on the basis of scores on the Beck
Depression Inventory of BDI (Beck et alo 1961), a widely used inventory
for the self assessment of depressive symptomatology,,"*"

The BDI consists

of 21 categories of symptoms, each of which is accompanied by a graded
series of four alternatives, which range from neutral to a maximum

^Initially, an attempt was made to use the Research Diagnostic Criteria
or RDC (Spitzer, Endicott and Robins 1978) to assign subjects to the
experimental groups0 The RDC consists of 25 major diagnostic categories,
for which inclusion and exclusion criteria are specified, in a manner
similar to the DSM-III„ Data for making RDC diagnoses are generated in
a focused clinical interview based on the Schedule for Affective Dis
orders and Schizophrenia or SADS (Spitzer and Endicott 1978), which
consists of a structured interview guide and rating scales designed

10
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level of severity and are scored from 0 to 3o

In the present study,

patients were assigned to the depressed or nondepressed group by divid
ing the scores at the median:

patients scoring above the median were

placed in the depressed group, while patients scoring below the median
were placed in the nondepressed psychiatric control group0

Procedure
The version of the BART used in this study consisted of tachistoscopic presentation of 28 photographs of facial expressions of emotion
at 5 different exposure times (o01, o02 , =04, o5« and 1=0 seconds)=
(See Appendix A for a full description of the procedure0)

The stimuli

were 4 x 5” black and white photographs of an equal number of male and
female adultso

There were four photographs each for expressions desig

nated as Happiness, Fear, Anger, Disgust, Sadness, Surprise, and
Neutralo

Previous research has shown that each photograph represents

one affect (Ekman 1976; Shannon 1970)o Each of the emotions represented
is a primary or fundamental affect (Izard 1977a; Tomkins 1962, 1963)0
Each series of 28 photographs was presented in a random order at the
briefest speed, then the next briefest speed, etc0, until the series

specifically for eliciting information relevant to the RDC categories0
The advantage of.this approach would have been in terms of clear speci
fication of the composition of the three experimental groupso However,
this approach was abandoned due to the fact that many psychiatric
patients did not meet the exceedingly stringent inclusion criteria used
in the RDC, and hence were rated as currently not mentally illo The
decision to abandon the RDC as the method of assigning subjects to
groups was based on the assessment that, although;use of the RDC would
eventually have generated a "pure" sample of depressives and clearly
defined psychiatric and normal control groups, the cost, in both time
and money, was not justified,, Hence, the Beck Depression Inventory was
used as an instrument for assigning subjects to groups, as is frequently
done in contemporary depression researcho
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was shown at all 5 speedso

The subject's task was to select the emo

tion depicted after each photograph was shown from a list of the 7
affect categorieso
white background*

First? the subject viewed a black target dot on a
Next, the photograph was shown*

Then the white back

ground was again presented for 1 second, followed by presentation of
the word list for 4 seconds*

The subject then said her choice from the

7 emotion categories and the experimenter recorded it*
Prior to administration of the BART, subjects performed a task
which involved sorting cards, on which the words listed in Table 1 were
written, into piles for the appropriate affect categories*

This pro

cedure was included to insure that subjects understood the affect cate
gories used in the BART*

Each of the affect categories in the card

sort task corresponded to affect categories in the BART*

The words to

be sorted are synonyms for these categories, developed by Shannon (1970)*
If subjects made incorrect choices on the card sort task, these were
corrected, so that the meanings of the affect categories were clear*
A cooperation measure consisting of five separate drawings of geo
metric figures was used*

The drawings were shown in random (but stan

dard) sequence with photographs in the BART*

After each geometric

figure was shown, the subject was asked if it was a circle, star,
square, triangle, or cross*
Happy expressions were included largely as a cooperation meas
ure (Shannon 1970)*

The smiling face is very dissimilar from all other

faces (Shiffenbauer 1974)=

Happiness is the most reliably judged emo

tion across cultures (Ekman et al* 1972)*

Shannon (1970) found that

Happiness was accurately recognized across depressed, schizophrenic,

13
Table lo

Words and categories for pre-BART card sort tasko

Happiness
delighted
merry
joy
pleased

Anger
rage
hostile
furious
mad

Sadness
moping
grief
gloominess
sorrow

Fear
terror
fright
apprehension
scared

Disgust
scornful
loathing
revulsion
contempt

Surprise
amazed
astonish
wonderment
startle

Neutral
no feeling .
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and normal groups0 Tomkins and McCarter (1964) found that Happiness or
enjoyment was the most accurately judged of all the facial expressions
they testedo

Hence, recognition of Happiness can be used as a way of

assessing the

degree of subject attention and effort in the experi

mental tasks
Two graduate students in clinical psychology and four under
graduate research assistants conducted the experimental procedures,.

RESULTS

The 27 subjects were divided into three groups;

depressed

patients, nondepressed patients, and normal controls0 Beck Depression
Inventory scores, ages, and marital status of the subjects in each of
the three groups are given in Table 2o
In order to evaluate subjects’ performance on the cooperation
measure which involved recognition of geometric shapes, a mixed design
ANOVA (subjects nested within groups, groups crossed within exposure
times) was conducted to assess the relationship between exposure times,
subject groups, and number of correctly identified geometric figures0
No significant main effect was found for groups on recognition of the
geometric figures, F(2, 24) = 0o15, n 0s0 (see Table 3)o

There was no

significant interaction between groups and exposure times, F(8, 96)=

Oo29, n0So

A significant main effect was found for exposure times,

F(4, 96) = 7o84, j>< 0OI0 As Table 4 indicates, more errors were made
at shorter exposure times, although subjects tended to be quite accurate
at all exposure timeso

Thus, performance on recognition of the geo

metric figures suggests that the BART allows for an adequate test of
the experimental hypotheses0
To test the hypothesis that depressed patients are less accurate
than nondepressed patients or normal controls in recognizing facial
expressions of emotion, responses on the BART were combined by summing
accurate responses within each affect category0 This produced a group

15
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Depressed
Patients

Nondepressed
Patients

Mean

20o7

2o9

3=0

Range

(10 - 43)

(0 - 6)

o
a
ON

Table 2 0 Subjects* ages, marital status, and Beck Depression Inventory
Scoreso

Normal
Controls

BDI Score

Age
Mean

37 °1

29=0

31=0

Range

(21 - 55)

(22 - 42)

(20 - 44)

Marital Status
Single

1

3

4

Married

8

2

2

4

1

Divorced
Separated

2
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Table 3=

Mean accuracy scores by groupo
Depressed
Patients

Nondepressed
Patients

Normal
Controls

Geometric Figures*

4o80

4=73

4=82

Facial Expressions^

2064

2=58

2=65

aA maximum of five accurate responses were possible on geometric
figureso
^A maximum of four accurate responses were possible on facial expres
sions o

Table 4=

Mean accuracy scores by exposure time =
=01 sec

Geometric Figures*

Facial Expressions^

=02 sec

=04 sec

=5 sec

1=0 sec

4=22

4=79

5=00

4=96

4=96

=99

2=00

3=03

3=52

3=59

aA maximum of five accurate responses were possible on geometric
figureso
maximum of four accurate responses were possible on facial expres
sions o
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x affect x exposure time relationship= A three factor mixed design
( 3 x ? x 5 ) ANOVA with one repeated measure was conducted, since the
three subject groups responded to 7 affect categories, and were retested

f

five times on the BART (see Figo l)o

No significant main effect was

found for groups, F(24, 168) = 0o25, n0So (see Table 3)0 Hence, the
hypothesis of lower accuracy in affect recognition in depressed persons
was not supportedo

A significant main effect was found for exposure

times, ]F(4, 672) = 307o47, J3<o01o .As Table 4 indicates, subjects
tended to make more errors at faster exposure times<, A significant main
effect was found for affect categories, F(6, 168) = 7o89, 2 < °01o

As

Table 5 shows, more correct responses were given to Happy expressions
than to other expressions0 This is consistent with previous research
(Ekman 1976; Izard 1971; Shannon 1970), that suggests that Happy ex
pressions are the easiest to recognize^

A significant affect x exposure

time interaction was found, F(24, 6?2) = 2 086, j>< o01o

As shown in

Figure 2, accuracy on Happy expressions increased more rapidly than on
other expressions as exposure time lengthenedo

In addition, a signifi

cant group x exposure time interaction was found, F(8, 672) = 2o39,

2 <o 05o This interaction appears to be quite complex and difficult to
interpret (see Figo 3)=

No other interactions were significanto

The second hypothesis stated that when depressed patients make
errors in recognizing facial expressions, they will be more likely to
select incorrect negative emotions than nondepressed patients or normal
controlso

Since four of the seven affect categories represented in the

BART are negative affects (i0eo, Sadness, Anger, Disgust, and Fear), an
error is more likely to be a negative emotion than a positive or neutral

Mean Correct Responses

4
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3
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1
0
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Fear

Mean Correct Responses

(a)

4
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3
2
1
0
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Dis
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Fear

(b)
Figure 1.

Mean accuracy scores by group, affect, and exposure time. —
• = Depressed Patients; x = Nondepressed Patients; o =
Nonpatients, (a) = .01 Sec; (b) = .02 Sec.
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Figure 1— continued Mean accuracy scores by group, affect, and
exposure time. — (c) = .04 Sec; (d) = .5 Sec.
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Mean Correct Responses
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Figure 1— continued Mean accuracy scores by group, affect, and
exposure time. — (e) = 1.0 Sec.
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Table 5o Mean accuracy scores by affect0a

Affect

Mean Accuracy Score

Happiness

3o39

Surprise

2. M

Neutral

2.4?

Anger

2=54

Disgust

2=47

Sadness

2=64

Fear

2=44

aA maximum of four accurate responses were possible0
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Mean accuracy scores by affect and exposure time. —
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o = Nonpatients.
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expression purely on the basis of chance,.

In addition, if one subject

made more total errors, an increased number of negative errors could be
an artifactual resulto

To correct for these problems, the following

procedures were employed=

To correct for differences due to the total

number of errors, the following ratio

was computed for each subjects

^ _ $ of expressions for which S chose an incorrect negative emotion.,
# of errors made to all expressions
Means for this ratio were then computed for each group, yielding b7ol%
for the depressed group, 52=1% for the nondepressed patient group, and
40o3% for the normal control group0

A single factor ANOVA revealed no

significant differences between groups on this ratio, F(2, 24) = lo?5,
n0So

Thus, the second hypothesis was not supported.

Similarly, single

factor ANOVA's revealed no significant between group differences for
total number of errors, F(2, 24) = 0.07, n.s., number of errors for
which an incorrect negative emotion was selected, F(2, 24) = 0.99, n 0s0,
or number of errors for which an incorrect positive emotion was selected,
F(2, 24) = 1.75, n=So

DISCUSSION

Overall, the results did not support the hypothesis that de
pressed subjects are less accurate in recognizing facial expressions of
emotion than nondepressed psychiatric control subjects or normal control
subjectso

Several factors suggest that this negative finding was not

artifactualo

First, no differences were found between groups on recog

nition of the geometric figures which were randomly placed among the
facial expressions on the BARTo

Furthermore, all groups performed at a

high level of accuracy on recognition of these figures,.

These findings

suggest that noncompliance with the task or general inattention is not
a plausible explanation for the negative findings*

Second, consistent

with previous research (Ekman et al* 1972; Shannon 1970), Happy expres
sions were recognized more accurately than other facial expressions*
As expected, no differences were found between groups on recignition of
Happy expressions*

This suggests that Happy expressions served as a

more subtle control measure than the geometric figures*

That is, the

lack of between group differences cannot be attributed to general insen
sitivity or inattention to facial expressions on the BART*

The finding

thatfsubjects made more errors at faster exposure times is not particu
larly surprising, because the dimunition of the impact of detail at
shorter intervals provides a greater opportunity for an individual's
errors to emerge*

The fact that accuracy on Happy expressions increased

more rapidly than other expressions as exposure time increased suggests
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that the details of Happy expressions were sufficiently different from
other expressions to require less exposure time for accurate discrimination0
Several methodological issues may account for the fact that the
present study did not replicate Shannon’s (1970) finding that depressed
persons were less accurate in recognizing facial expressions of Fear on
the BAET than.control subjectso

First, Shannon used only males in her

study, while the present study used only femaleSo

There is some reason

to believe that females are better than males at decoding nonverbal
cues (Hall 1978)o Given this independent evidence of sex related dif
ferences in decoding ability, it is possible that males are more prone
to show depression related deficits in decoding ability than women,.
Second, Shannon’s study utilized inpatients, while the present study
used outpatientso

It may be that the deficit in ability to recognize

emotions becomes significant only in severe forms of depression, and
does not show up in milder forms*

Third, even in hospitalized depres-

sives, a large sample may be required to find a significant effect*
Shannon used 90 subjects*

Since the present study only included 27

subjects, the small sample may not have provided an adequate test of
the hypothesis*
While the interpretation of negative results is necessarily
problematic, the possibility remains that the reason no group differ
ences appeared in accuracy of emotion recognition on the BART in the
present study may be that (a) depressives do not have deficits in de
coding nonverbal cues, and (b) nondepressed psychiatric patients, as a
group, do not have such deficits*

(There is a body of literature on

the ability of schizophrenics to recognize nonverbal affect displays
that suggests a deficit specific to this disorder (Doughtery, Bartlett
and Izard 1974; Izard 1959; Walker, Marwit and Emory 1980)o

This

deficit may have been obscured in the present study by the nature of
the nondepressed psychiatric control group0 That is, although schizo
phrenic patients may have shown a deficit in decoding ability in the
present study, this may have been canceled out by the good performance
of other nondepressed psychiatric patientso)

The present results do

not suggest deficits in the decoding ability of depressed persons<>
Hence, Coyne's (1976b) hypothesis of accurate social perception in de
pressed persons is most consistent with the present data0 Similarly,
the suggestion that social perception deficits characterize depressed
persons (Beck 1967; Ferster 1974) is not supported by the present data0
The second hypothesis, that depressives can be distinguished
from nondepressed persons on the basis of the type of errors they make
on the BART (ioCo, depressed subjects will be more likely than control
subjects to infer incorrect negative emotions), was not supported*
While the previously mentioned methodological considerations may account
for this result, the fact remains that these results do not support the
contention made by Beck (1967) that depressives make characteristic
misinterpretations of their environment based on their negative inter
pretations of reality*

Instead, the present data are more consistent

with Coyne*s (1976b) contention that depressives are no less accurate
in their social perception than are other persons*

Of course, the null

hypothesis cannot be confirmed, and reliability and validity data for
the BART are lacking*

Nevertheless, the BART has sufficient face
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validity that the present negative results raise questions about the
currently popular view that social perception deficits characterize
depressed personsG
Future research in the area of the social perception skills of
depressed persons might include investigation of the ability of de
press ives to decode nonverbal affect displays in other channels besides
facial expressiono

A particularly promising instrument for this pur

pose is the recently developed Profile of Nonverbal Sensitivity (PONS)
Test (Rosenthal et alo 1979)» which consists of ratings of a 45 minute
motion picture which can be broken down into 11 different channels of
nonverbal communication (e0go9 face only, body only, face plus body,
voice only, etc„)»

Substantial reliability and validity data already

exist for the PONS Test*

Aside from further study of the decoding

ability of depressed persons, research is needed to demonstrate the
effect of the perception of emotional cues on interpersonal interaction,
as empirical data bearing on this issue are lacking (Morrison and
Bellack 1979? Tagiuri. 1969), and are necessary to relate social per
ception studies to other research on social skillG

APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE BRIEF AFFECT
RECOGNITION TEST

lo

Pre-BART Card Sort Task
Say "This may seem a simple thing to do, but it is highly related
to the researcho It shows you the emotion words we will be concerned
with on the photograph test* Here are some cards with the names of
emotions on thenu Place each card on the board under the word that
has the meaning, closest to that on the cardo"
When the subject is finished, mark on the recording sheet any
cards that are incorrect□ Then show the subject where the cards
should go, saying "For the purposes of this experiment, assume that
these words refer to about the same feelingo"
II.

BART Warm-Up
Say "Look through the eye piece and you will see a dot. In a
moment you will see a picture of a face. Then you will see a list of
wordso Your task is to select the word from the list that best
describes what the person in the picture is feeling, and to say that
word out loudo Any questions?"
Present the first practice photograph at l o0 sec. and the second
practice photograph at 0o01 sec. Answer any questionso

III.

BART
(Set the timer to 0 o01 sec.) "This is a test in which you are
asked to identify emotions in photographs of facial expressions= You
will be shown several pictures at various exposure times. Your task
is to select the word from the response list that best describes what
the person in the picture is feeling, and to say that work out loud0
The first group of photographs will be presented for very brief
periods like the last practice photograph. At times you will think
you did not see much of anything. Please give a response anyway, even
if you are not sure and have to guess, because we often get more
information through our eyes than we are aware of getting. We will
need to work quickly, so give your answer promptly after each photo
graph. Before each photograph is shown, I will call out the number
like this: •number 1,* *number 2,' and so on. When I say that , look
at the dot, and the picture will be flashed right away."
"We are now ready to begin." (Notes record each response as it
is made.)
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Number
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Number
Number

1
2
3
4
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"Was that a circle, star, square, triangle, or cross?"
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Number 33
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"You may pause for a moment and rest your eyes0" (Pause to set
timer at 0 o02 sec*) "We will now show the photographs over beginning
with number lo We are now ready to begino Look at the dot0"
Number 1
Number 2

Number 9 "Was that a circle, star , square, triangle, or cross?
ii
ii
ii
ii
Number 10
"
"
"
"
"
Number 11

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

17
18
19
20
21
22

Number 31
Number 32
Number 33

"

"

"
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"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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. "We will now have a short rest while I change some of the equip
ment 0 You may sit back and rest your eyes?" (Pause to set timer at
0o04 seCo) "Now we are ready to resumeo Please sit up to the machine
and fit your eyes to the eye piece« Are you ready? We will begin as
beforeo I will say 1number I," "number 2," and so on just before each
picture is shown0 Now look at the dot, and after the picture is shown
give your answer as quickly as possible, as your first impression is
likely to be your best in a test like this o’"
Number 1
Number 2

Number 6
Number 7

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

"Was that a circle, star, square, triangle, or cross?"

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

"
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"

"

"
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"

"
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"

"

»

"
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"
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"
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Number 33
"You may rest your eyes for a moment while I adjust the machine0"
(Pause to set timer at 0=5 sec0) "We will now show the photographs
again beginning with the number lo Now we sire ready to begin0 Look at
the dot0"
Number 1
Number 2
Number 3 "Was that a circle, star, square, triangle, or cross?"
Number 4
Number 5
it
ii
ii
n
ii
Number 6
"
"
", "
Number 7

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

15
14
15
16
17

19

"

It

99

99

II

91

99
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II
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33
Number 18

Number 23
Number 24

"Was that a circle, star, square, triangle, or cross?"

Number 33
"You may take a brief rest while I adjust the machine o'1 (Pause to
set the timer at l o0 sec0) "We will now show the photographs again
beginning with the number 1 0 We are now ready to begino Look at the
doto"
Number 1
Number 2
Number 3
Number 4 "Was that a circle, star, square, triangle, or cross?"
Number 5
. Number 6
Number 7
Number 8
" "
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Number 9
Number 10
Number 11
" "
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Number 12

Number 19
Number 20

Number 27
Number 28

Number 33
"This is the end of the testo"
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